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A YEARLY PRECAUTION.ed% 7? KAISER’S PET PROJECT FAILS.OOfti"■ f o "H BOGEY. *Car. Go Only 2rBjlefc trice! Rail war
73 Miles an Hour*

Berlin, Oct. .^.-Disappointment
Of the German elec- 

speed of 125

tastries to beMeeting of Engl*—
Held at Guildhall. has at-

31.—England's greatest AOct. ^ /1London.
manufacturers and merchant princes are 

to discover a means of offsetting 
the loss of trade threatened by the pro
posed Gorman tariff. It Is suggested In ln- 
fleentlal quarters that a u»asa meeting of 
representatives of Chambers of Commerce 
and leading Industries should be convened 
at tbe Guildhall, under the presidency of 
the Lord Mayor, to consider the question.

Promoters of this movement are unwill
ing to divulge ttjelr plan of action, 
anticipate that the gathering will show 
tangible and valuable results.

No meeting of such magnitude as It Is 
hoped to attain has ever been held In 
Great Britain.

tended the attempts 
trlcal engineers to achieve aEntire French Mediterranean Squad

ron Returns to Toulon in a 
Strange Plight-

I
/

Thousands Pay Last Mark of 
Respect to the Late 

Mr. Massey.

their newly builtbard put 7aBuller Repudiates Message 
To White Published by 

National Review.
I JOHN MORLEY ON THE WAR

to 160 miles au hour on Ifrom Berlin to Zossen. 
Herr Lesche, says 

for three weeks 
maximum velocity of

experimental track 
The chief engineer, 
that dally experiment» I

SURPRISE AT PERPLEXING MOVE. 1
have resulted In a 
78 miles.
and the eGerman 
pany, who nire 
declare their 
the Ideal la readied or proved tmpractl-

/fThe Siemens & Halske Company 
General Electric Com- 

jointly conducting the trials. 
Intention of continuing until

V
A LIFE TO BE EMULATED. W,the Lev»»*» OfficiallyDescent on

Announced by Commissariat,
Was Not Ready.

1
but w a

jfSLA

11
Paris, Nov. 1.—A despatch from Toulon 

to The Figaro confirms the report of the 
return of the entire squadron, and adds 
that Admiral Caillard’s division is still held 
In readiness to sail at a moment s notice. nillwav

have hitherto been confined to meeting. , af^lsV'

of special trades, but the gravity of the . plexlng and unexplained move after the ^ companies named bnllt a motor <-ar, 
present situation Is conshiered to demand ' eacb;n, differently ^^but^nlp.

correspondent of The |'emat|nK cnrrent, to the use of which 
due to the three conductors were employed, namely, 

two overhead trolley wires and a third

The' unique feature of the experiments is 
the fact that the current was supplied 
from the water power of the River Spree. 
The generating station lb nine miles dis
tant and the voltage of ten or twelve 
thousand volts Is reduced to 435 volts at 
the point of delivery. Nearly a million 
marks ($250,000) was spent In the prelimi
naries attending the trials.

cable.
With the direct A Model Man Who Sought to Allevi

ate Suffering Without Pau
perizing Recipients-

personal interest of the
Kaiser and the support of the I™Per}®' 
government, which Is pending one

tines leading out of Ber- 
and trials have been 

last tern months. Both

Drifting Into Extermination of a Peo
ple Fighting for Their 

Own Land.

7, l tillfti
,11-

J iffl i
\Efforts to a similar end l fl

If

Wi r .i]
4lx

PROMINENT IN ALL WORTHY WORKS.INFANTRYMEN ORDERED SOUTH. i
supreme measures. The Marseilles

A delegation of the London Chamber of Matin says the return was
fact that the squadron was supplied with 

j only two days’ rations. 1fl kxCommerce recently appealed to Lord Salls- Memorable Scene» at Hone, Church 
and Grave When He Was Laid 

to Rest,

■ vConnaught, Ne ll ft.Arthur of
„hew of the King, Goes to 

gotith Africa.

hnry to bring government pressure upon 
Spain In connection with tayff difficulties. 
The Premier answered:

“You ask me to make bricks without 
The government Is powerless to act.

’prince X mvFURTHER PERPLEXING DETAILS *'
V* 1 ».

8Paris, Oct. 31.—Late to-night the fol
lowing despatch was received from Toulon:

“The complete Mediterranean Squadron 
returned to Toulon this evening and 
anchored In the roadstead.”

This would Include Admiral Caillard’s 
squadron, whose departure has thus been 
either countermanded or postponed. If 
the despatch be correct It would Imply 
that the government has received news 
from Constantinople since morning which 
has not yet been divulged and which has 
Induced a change of plan.

It was reported that Admiral Calllard 
had been ordered to cruise within reach 
of a despatch boat to-day for possible 
farther Instructions, and It Is significant 
that the torpedo boat destroyer Hallebard 
left Toulon at full speed during the after
noon to rejoin the squadron.

With all due respect, the remains of the 
late Walter E. H. Massey were laid to 
rest yesterday afternoon in Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery. The funeral was one of the 
largest that have taken place in Toronto 
for a long time, and was a fitting tribute 
to the memory of the man who was be
loved and admired by so many. Thousands 
of citizens were present at the obsequ'es, 
many coming from outside places to bear 
their tribute of respect to the departed.

Long before the hour arrived yesterday 
morning, when the doors of tl^p home, at 
550 Jarvis-street, were thrown open to the 
public, crowds began to gather In the vi
cinity of the house. Between the Hours 
of Ô and 12 o’clock noon, several thousand 
people had passed in to take a farewell 
look on the face of the departed. The 
casket was placed In the parlors of the 
home, surrounded with numerous magnifi
cent floral tributes. Against the foot of 
the caskef was placed a cross of roses, 
above It was a crown, bearing the words, 

From Mpther,” and, at the head, was a 
wreath of lilies of the valley, which bore 
the Inscription, “Papa.” Another pillow 
of roses was at the head, with the words, 
“Rest, Reward," the last he had ever 
uttered, being addressed to his wife.

Service at the House.
At 1.30 p.m., a service wns held at the 

house, which was attended by the follow
ing: Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Massey, Mast
er Vincent Massey, Mrs. Hurt A. Mas
sey, his mother; Dr.N.A. Powell and W. 
K5. Powell, cousins; Mr. and Mrs. Treble, 
sister and brother-in-law; Mrs. Maxwell,
I lev. Willard T. Perrin and wife of Bos
ton, Mr. C. R. Vincent of New York, Mr. 
George EL Vincent of Chicago, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Munson of New York, Mr. 
Wilson M. Day of Cleveland, Miss Grace 
R, Carter of Boston, Mrs. J.Wurnock of 
Galt, Rev. George J. Bishop of London, 
Out.; Mr. W. & Wiener of Brantford, Mr. 
H. P. Coburn of Hamilton, Mr. George 
Forsyth of Winnipeg, Mr. J. B. Wamock, 
j. D. Patterson, Woodstock; D. B. Reid, 
Mayor of Brantford; John Muir of the 
Brantford Board of Trade; O. F. Heyd, 
M* P., Brantford; J. H. Stanton, Montreal; 
John Bain and E. A. Brown, Woodstock; 
Dr. A. C. Mills, Guelph-; W. F. Verity and 
W. J. Verity, Brantford.

Rev. W. H. Hlncks, LL.B., read the 
Scriptures, and Rev. George J. Bishop of 
London offered up an appropriate prayer. 
The Sherlock Male Quartet sang the an
them, “Abide With Me.” At the conclu
sion of the service, the casket vae borne 
by the pallbearers to the street and 
placed In the hearse.

The Pallbearers.

London, Oct. Sl.-Geu Buller, speaking 
to-day to a reporter of The London Even
ing News, regarding the telegram to Gen. 
White, attributed to him by The National

straw.
We have given everything away. We have 
nothing to offer any country, unless we take

% r\X V
1

something back.”Review, said :
“That Is not my telegram.”

threatens to blossom into a 
He does not appear 

discountenance do- 
monstrations. He attended a theatre m 
London yesterday evening, and when recog-

called la to clear the streets.

Ù, /j. rant mim, Gen. Buller
British Boulanger.

e.

nyto court privacy or to

XRepresented South Huron in the 
Dominion House From 1887 to 

1900 Without a Break-

For the Half Year Nearly $2,000,000 
Will Be Distributed This 

Month,

%
i we»

& XI

t\>zMORLEY IN THE WAY.

31.—John Motley, M.P., ad- 
constltuents to-day at

“The government are ag- 
essential mischief of the

ONE OF FIRST FARMERS IN ONTARIO.MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY PROFITS OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED.London, Oct. A! 1 /Av-
dressing bis 
broath, said: 
gravatlng the 
Situation in South Africa by their manage- 
rnont of the concentration camps. The 
death rate of children, measure It as you 
will, Is hideous, excessive and appalling. 
The policy of devastation has been ad
mitted to be a mistake. _

••I wonder what Lord Palmerston would 
have said of a government justifying them- 
selvea by saying that Russia In Poland 
and Ausrtrala In Bosnia had doue som,- 

The war has entirely

-JParis, Oct. 31.—The officials of the 
French Foreign Office confirm the report 
that a division of the French Mediterran
ean fleet, composed of throe battleships 
and two cruisers, under the command of 
Admiral Calllard, has proceeded from Tou
lon to the Levant to make a naval demon-

Hie Knowledge of Agrrlcultnre Made 
Him a Valued Représenta^ 

tive of the People.

Five PevBank of Montreal Paye
Cent., Aggi*egating 

*«00,000. ff'V ji vSeaforth, Oct. 31.—Mr. John McMillan, 
ex-M.P. for South Huron, died at his resi
dence In the Township of % Hullefct this 
mornipg.

The announcement

Montreal, Oct. 31—This Is the time of 
year when a good, number of banking com
panies and a few local Industrial concerne 

t» their shareholders
iVstration against Turkey.

An official was asked what would hao- 
if the Turkish authorities resisted,

*.v>*.are handing over 
their quarters and half-yearly dividends. 
A few of the banks have already sent out 
the dividend cheques, bat the majority 

will be forthcoming about the

of Mr. McMillan s 
death was a severe shock to thê commun 
lty. It had been known for a few days 
that he was ailing, but few outside of his 
immediate fkmlly circle supposed hie case 
was so serious. An affection of the stom
ach was the immediate cause of death. He

pen
and he replied:

“That is a very unlikely contingency.

4
New Ontario Settler (to old '« Spot,” the family cow) : Git oaten th’ bush an* gt inteh th' barnyard, gol 

blame y^h ; don’t yeh know deer shootin' commences to-day an’ them big game sports f m Toronty 11 all be here._____
MA^er^a'^efilbU-; But If It occurred I suppose we shall have 

to bombard the port. But we do not want 
bloodshed and I do not believe there will 
be any occasion for It to occur.”

The decision .to make a naval “flemon-

of them 
middle of November. •

All told the shareholders will be $2,204,- 
893 richer when all 1» paid. The banks 
are now busy preparing to pay the greater 
part of that amount. The Montreal Street 
Railway Company pays out $150,000 to-

a war
for their own land.

“The policy of unconditional surrender 
and submission means extermination and 
annihilation. The present attitude of the 
government Is one of sullen desperation. 
There Is nothing worse than mettle In a

MACDIARMID FOi A EST ELGIN.REACHED PORI 11 II Ewas 77 years of age.
He came to Canada from Scotland In 

1843, settling on a farm In the Township 
of Hullett, In the same neighborhood where 
he has ever since resided. When he came 
to Huron there was little cleared land 
and he settled In the bnsli and did hto 
full share towards converting the dense 
forests Into fruitful farms, 
years he was one of the most ex- 
tensive farmers and stock raisers In th*6

Conservative Nominee In Approach» 
in* Elections is Present ►Member.
Dutton, Oct. 31.—Finlay G. MacDlarmld, 

the present member, was to-day nominated 
by the Liberal-Conservatives, to contest 
the West Riding of Elgin at the approach-

There

l stration against Turkey was taken at a 
meeting of the Cabinet Tuesday, at which 
M. Delcasse, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
explained the Sultan’s procrastination re
garding the French demands.

Admiral Oaillnrd’s squadron consists of 
the armored cruisers Admiral Pothuau, 
Chancy and Latouche-Treville, the second- 
class cruisers Du Chayla and Cassard, and 
the third-class cruiser Galilee. The crews 
aggregate 2280 men, but the vessels wUI 
also carry landing parties. The newspa- 

approve the government’s <h‘< i 
The Journal Des Debats says: “Everyone 
»t Constantinople and the other capitals 
must be aware that France and Russia are 
completely in accord on this matter. Un
der these circumstances it Is difficult to 
believe that the Ottoman government will 
not come to Us senses and, recognizing 
its error before it Is too late, relieve us 
of the necessity of using 
those of diplomacy and 
sion.”

La Uberte remarks that the fact that 
Admiral Calllard has embarked two thou
sand marines is a warning to the Porte 
that France will not stop before a slight 
show of resistance, but will go to the 
end, even tho war should ensue.

London Lancet Has Official Authority 
to Announce Recent Rumors as 

Without Truth.

blind horse.
“The King will, perhaps, at no distant 

date, have to seek other Ministers with a 
better Insight and a more pliant mind 
In face of the dangerous and complex situ
ation which confront» the country."

Ophir's Passage Across the Atlantic 
Was Tempestuous, But 
Safely Accomplished.

morrow.
The half-yearly bank dividends are as 

follows :
Montreal, 5 per cent...............
Merchants, per cent. ...
Hochelaga, 3Mi per cent. .
Commerce, 314 per cent. ....
Imperial, 5 per cent..............
Toronto, 5 per cent.................
Ontario, 2% per cent.............
Trader», 3 per cent. .............
Hamilton, 5 per cent. ...
Ottawa, 4t4 per cent............
One her, 3 pc:, --'ot...........A.
-National. 3 per cent............
Dominion, quarterly, 214 per cent.. 61,000

t

.........3600,000

.........210,000

......... 52,500

......... 280,000

......... 128,000

......... 117,609
____ 34,767
......... 40,382
......... 99,996
......... 90,000

. 75,000

. 36,000

Ing election for the Legislature, 
was no opposition, and Mr. MacDlarmld 
accepted the nomination amidst the great
est enthusiasm. There was a large attend
ance of delegates from all parts of the rid
ing. A. McCrtmmon Is Mr. MacDlarmld’s 
opponent. The latter's election 1» con
ceded.

»
For several

ORDERED SOUTH.

Aldershot, Eng., Oct. 81.—It is under
stood that, as a result of the conclusion 
arrived at by the cabinet Monday, every 
available effective infantryman here will 
be sen*, to the front In Sooth Africa be
tween now and Christmas. The departure 
of the Cavalry Brigade from Aldershot 
will leave only a dfllgle regiment of regu
lar cavetry, the 21st Lancers, In the Dnlt- 
ed Kingdom. Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
nephew of King Edward, who Is a second 
lieutenant In the 7th Hussars, goes with 
his regiment to South Africa.

HOLLAND AND THE WAR.

London, Oct. 31—The Brussel» correspon 
dent of The Times says Dr. Kuyper, the 
Dutch Premier, declared In the Second 
Chamber at, the States-General yesterday 
that the government had done all It was 
able tn do to secure peace In South Africa.

ANOTHER CANADIAN KILLED.

HAS UNDERGONE NO OPERATION.SIGHTED AN ICEBERG OFF ST. JOHN'Spart of Canada.
From his first settlement he took a lead- 

hls fellows andlng position among 
filled many positions of trust, mtinIclp.i 11 :
TownshlTof ' Hnm*tWfo#r lTytaSt aid“w" 

signed that position to become a member 
of Die Dominion Parliament. He first, re
presented Centre Huron and after the re
construction of tbe constituencies he sat 
for South Huron from 1887 until the gener
al election of 1900.

He was a man of great natural anlliti 
and, being Industrious and ambitions, he 
not only accumulated a competency of this 
world's goods, but stored his mind with 
much useful and general knowledge, so 
that, altho he had few educational advan
tages In his youth, he was In the b ghest 
sense of the term a remarkably weil-edu 
eated man. He had a thoro practical, ac
quaintance with his own occupation ana 
took delight In Imparting his knowledge to 
others. Hi» power and gifts as an elo
quent and fluent platform speaker brought 
him Into prominence tbe province over and 
there are few counties or constituencies 
that his voice has not been heard In. either 
on the political platform or at farmers 
Institute meetings. In bath, of these ca
pacities hi* services had been in gieat 
demand and had been unsparingly given.

He will be much missed in the com
munity, where ho had long been a promlii- 
ent figure and it is with feelings of the 

that the announcement 
He leaves a

CItlsen» Will Reloiee 1» 
the Setting,at Rest of Idle 

Goaalp.

London, Oct. 81—The Lancet to-day eaya 
It haa official authority to announce that 
the recent rumors 
of King Edward are entirely without truth 
or foundation, and that he Is In good 
health and has undergone no operatic» 
whatever.

All TreeIntention to Pet IntoAbandoned
Portland Rond*, end Dropped

A

other means than 
courteous dlscus- Anchor Off Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, Oct. 31.—The, 
Ophlr and the fleet anchored off Yarmouth, 
Isle of Wight, at 4 p.m.

King
London by special train at 5 p.m.

31,822,253Total

regarding the healthA CHINESE WAR SPREADING. Montreal Star Editorially Says He 
Would Be Acclaimed by People 

of All Classes.

Edward and Queen Alexandra left
Dutch Troop» Meet Severe Reverse* 

From Disaffected Natives.
The Hague, Oct. 81.—Advices received 

from Sumatra to-day say that the 
Achinese war, which has now lasted more 
than twenty-eight years, has assumed an 
alarming phase. The Dutch troops have 
lately suffered serious reverses and the 
warlike natives of Acheen have not been 
slow to take advantage of their success.

for

Portsmouth.
The children of the Duke and Dnchess 

of Cornwall and York are with Their Maj
estic».

Daring the first night ont from St.John's, 
while steaming 15 knots, the Ophlr sight
ed an Iceberg directly ahead and about two 
miles off. The berg was first seen by the 
cruiser Diadem, which warned tbe Ophlr, 
and the squadron changed Its course and 
reduced speed. The searchlights showed a 

hundred feet wide with

MAY NEVER SEE AGAIN-
Joseph R. Carr, n Windsor Barris

ter, Sndly Afflicted.
Windsor, Oct. 3L—Joaeph B. Oarr, for 18 

years a practising banister In Windsor, 
has become blind, and expert oculists fear 
that he may never see again. Glaucoma, 
a disease caused by pressure on the optic 
nerve, is responsible for his affliction.

Mr. Carr came to Windsor from Buffalo 
to act as United States Deputy Consul, 
a position he held until a change of ad
ministration took place. After stepping 
out of his political berth he opened a 
law office and practised on his own ac
count nntll 12 years ago, when he entered 
the office of J. W. Hanna, the prominent 
criminal lawyer. With the latter he re
mained until last Saturday evening, when 
his blindness compelled him to retire. F"ur 
the last two months he has been unable 
to see anything with the slightest degree 
of distinctness, yet he wns daily at his 
desk.

Mr. and Mrs. Carr left Windsor this 
morning for Buffalo, where they will reside 
with their son.

CAPTURED THE WHALE. IMAN OF EXALTED PATRIOTISM.It was carried thru a line of member?
of Mr. Massey’s Bible Class, and was pre- 
coded by the honorary pallbearers, who 

Hon. George A. Cox, Hou. L. M.

and WViffli» IForty Feet „Lonff,
Ton-Why Did It Comet

Oct 81.—The whale 40 feet 
that made its appearance In Mon-

“Would Round Off » Career Among 
the Moot Magnificent Ever 

Achieved.*’

were:
Jones, J. K. Osborne, It. Harmer. J. N. 
Shenstone, A. E. Ames, J. W. Flavclle, 
George H. Watson, K. C.

The acting pallbearers were taken from 
Mr.Mlassey s Young Men's Bible League,and 

follows: Thomas Parker, John H.

Moutn-al,
long
treal harbor yesterday morning and swam 

Victorls bridge got Into shallow
The territory now affected by the war 

Hostilities have 
disaffection

\Ottawa, Oct, 31.—A cable was received 
at the Militia Department hate this after- 

stating that Sergt. J. E. Pember-

Montreal, Oet. 31.-The Star says: "That 
the selection of Lord Strathcoua for the 
Governor-Generalship of Canada would be 
acclaimed by the people of all classes, of 
all creeds and all shades of political opln- 

1 Ion, there can be no shadow of doubt.
“Canadians are more than proud of Lord 

on a pinnacle

has largely Increased. np near
water and was stranded. Engineer Nelson: 
of the Harbor Board made preparations 
for Its capture at once, which were suc
cessfully carried out.

What Induced the whale to go over 500 
miles from sea I» puzzling local mariners. 
The lest whale to appear in Montreal har
bor was In 1838, the skin at which Is now 
<n the museum of the Natural History So
ciety. It was a email one, only weighing 
800 pounds. It 1» estimated the present 
visitor weighs a ton.

<-
broken out a* Djambl and 
among the natives has spread with dang
erous rapidity. There have even been ris- 
lugs In Borneo and other parts of the 
Dutch colonics. Fresh outbreaks are re
ported almost dally, and tbe Dutch gov
ernment has despatched war vessels to 
assist In suppressing the belligerents. If 
Is feared, however, that considerable diffi
culty will be met with In the attempts 
to confine hostilities to the original unsub
dued area of Acheen.

An epidemic of cholera Is adding its 
The disease

ton. Canadian scout, was killed In action 
at Erspaesabrasken cm Oct. 27. Next of 
kin is given as Prof. Pemberton of Hall-

pale green maas one 
about forty feet above the water.

were as
Jane. Walter Selden, Samuel Young, J. A. 
Williamson, W. J. Lander, A. V. Robins, 
S. Campbell.

The cortege wns then fArmed and slowly 
proceeded to Central Methodist Church, 

As the casket was

slncerest sorrow 
ef his death was received, 
widow, two sons and one daughter.

tempestuousThe Ophir's passage was 
and euded In a gale.ax.

encountered severe gale.BOOM AT WHEATLEY.PLAGUE IN LIVERPOOL. He standsStrathcona.Wheatley, Out.,, Oct. 31.-The village of 
Wheatley, on the L.B. & D.R.R. is boom
ing, owing to the recent strike of oil and 

Tile new well was shot on Thursday

East Bloor-street. 
borne ap the aisle loathe foot of the altar, 
the large congrega'lon already assunhled 
arose, and the organist, T. C. Jeffers, very 
effectively played the Dead March In Saul. 
The edifice was filled to overflowing with 
friends of the late Mr. Mas;- y.

London, Oct. 31,-The royal yacht Ophlr 
and the escorting war ships encountered

amongst all the philanthropists of our 
. , country and our age. His patriotism Is of

the full force of the severe easterly gale g klnd ag t0 hnVe attracted the
blowing to-day over the Channel, and were hole worId, and he Is a
obliged to abandon their Intention to put attention whose greatness and pre-
into Portland Roads, which was a great man of the ptopk, gn beautlfnl
disappointment to the crowds lining the hwhl(.h ntm08Pt invariably adorn.

<x,a8t' _____________________ _ the character of truly great men, tor truly
Cr«»at men art* never spoiled, but raitner lm-

FIERCE GALE IN CHANNEL. proved by preferment.' -If Lord Strathcona coaid be preval'ed
upon

6lx Deaths Have Occurred Sinoe 
Sept. 3.

Liverpool, Oct. 31.—At a meeting of 'he 
Municipal Council to-day Dr. Clarke, chair
man of the Sanitary Committee, of the 
port, made an official statement with re
ference te the plague, and gave details as 
to each case under suspicion.

Six persons In all have died since Sept. 
3, whose malady showed symptoms of the 
plague. There are several suspected cases 
In the hospital, tho the precise number 
lias not been given out. Additional Inspec
tors will be appointed aud other precau
tions taken to prevent the spread of the

gas.
last, and wilt reap a revenue of 330,000 
a year alone for gas supply. A gentleman 
from Lima, Ohio, who is sold to be act
ing In the Interests of the Standard Oil 
Company, visited Wheatley This week and 
announced the oil of No. 1 quality. No 
better, he said, has ever been found on the 
American continent. ________

MONSIGNOR LAURENT DEAD.

Oct. 8L—Monsignor Laurent 
died here at 11 a.m. to-day, after a short 
illness from bronchitis. He was for 17 
years In charge of St. Mary’s pastorate.

horrors to the war trouble.
Is said to have assumed considerable pro
portions, altho the official figures have 
not yet been published.

Lindsay,
The employes of the Mhssey-Harris Co., 

to the number of 1200, under the direc
tion of C. J. Love, superintendent, were 
present, and occupied seats In the gallery. 
On each breast was pinned a small white 
badge, edged In black, and bearing tbe 
words, "Funeral of Our Late President, 
W. E. H. Massey." A large number of 

rtln- employes of the City Dairy Company 
and other Institutions with which Mr. Mas
sey was connected were also present. Rev. 
J. A. Ranklu walked In front of the casket 
up the aisle, repeating a prayer. The altar 
had been heavily draped In black, and was 
almost obscured from view by the many 
beam if ill floral offerings In front of -he 
flowers was placed the casket.

Lessons of Life.

LOCKOUT THREATENED.

Cardiff. Wale», Oct. 81.—At a mass meet
ing of the Merthyr-Tydvll colliers to-day 
the action of their representatives In agree
ing to stop work last Friday and Satur
day and threatening to stop on other days. 
In order to keep up the price of coal, and, 
therefore, at wages, under the sliding scale 
agreement, was confirmed, and a résolu 
tlou In support of the future action of the 
leaders was adopted. The situation Is 

The employers are strongly In
clined to resort to a general lockout.

X
A MARVELOUS SURGICAL FIND.

A prominent surgeon of this city per
formed an operation on a young woman, 
supposed to be suffering from cancer, 
about a fortnight agoi When an incision 
of the stomach was made a ball of hair 
weighing one pound three ounces was 
found and taken out. 
be one of tbe most surprising operations 
of the kind known to medical authorities; 
altho a similar thing has been found In the 
stomach of cattle, never before has It been 
found In a human being, 
tho young woman ate her own hair, 
the operation the patient has made a rapid 
recovery.

Ne Hat Like It.
No hat like a silk hat

nothing In all the wide and. 
long catalogue of dress goods 
adds such finish to a gentle
men’s costume. It 1» the 
limit of man’» dress; some
thing absolutely necessary 
for Sabbath wear and for 
functions. Dlneen Co. are 
•ole agents for Canada for 

‘ Heath of London, England; 
for Dunlap of New York, the 
era In the world.

to accept tho Governorship of Can
ada, It would round off a career among the

Dover, Oct 31.-A fierce easterly gale
lia» been blowing to-day over the whole ln Canada and reflect credit upon the 
channel, dislocating shipping. The chanr wisdom of the King s advisers."

WindDisasters to Shipping, and
Blowing 61) Miles an Hour.

HIS EXPULSION A MISTAKE.

London. Oct. 30.—A despatch to The 
Central News from Berlin says that the 
expulsion from Germany of Mr. Joseph 
Herrings, an American newspaper car 
respondent was due to a mistake on the 
part of the Chief of Police. The govern
ment will Immediately cancel the order of 
expulsion, which was Issued on the ground 
that Mr. Herrings had evaded military 
service 19 years ago.

,1

disease.
The nature of the official report has 

reassured the public and allayed apprehen- 
Altho two of those who have died 
ln Glasgow ln August, nothing Is

nel steamers were obligeai to aleandon at-
DRINKING IN GERMANY.tempts to enter the port of Folkestone, 

which was not approachable owing to the 1 gnid to be Spent Year-
tremendous seas running. A number of 
minor wrecks have been reported, end

This Is said to
wore
known to connect them with the plague xaly for Spirituous Beverages.

Oct. 31.—A despatch to Thecritical.there. London,
several vessels have sunk at their moor- from Berlin says the Society forTimes
Ings. The wind-gange registered 60 miles romb-ttln- the Abuse of Spirituous Liquors 
an hour. The tide Is risJug. and vessels *
of all kinds are seeking shelter from the has begun a 

Great numbers of carcases of unt-

INFECTED WITH THE PLAGUE.

Rome, Oct. 31—The port of Liverpool, 
F.ngland, has been declared Infected with 
the bnbonlc plague. Arrivais from Liver
pool at Italian ports will undergo the cits- 
ternary disinfection.

Bordeaux. France, ' Oct. 31.—Ministerial 
Instructions have been received here to dis
infect all vessels arriving at Bordeaux 
*-om Liverpool.

Palm Garden open all winter. Delici- 
?cae8 H0°^a
Store, 100 Yonge Street.______ etl

DUKE IS WILLING.

Ottawa. Oct. 31.—It was learned to-day 
that His Royal Highness 
Cornwall and York has signified his will
ingness of becoming honorary colonel of the 
43rd Regiment, and that the name of the 
corps ts shortly to be changed to that of 
the Duke of Cornwall and York Rifles.

It Is believed 
Since

FAIR, TURlfING COOLER.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. .81.^
conference at Breslau.
Dlergardt said at yesterday’s
believed that alcohol would ] (8 p.m.)-The weather has been fine and 

! cold to-day In the Territories gnd Manl- 
i toba, and fine and warm from Ontario to 
the Maritime Provinces. The disturbance 
which was In Manitoba last night Is becom
ing unimportant, and no very heavy winds 
are Indicated for the lakes.

IThe service was opened with the singing 
of the hymn. "Safe In the Arms of Jesus." 
and a prayer was read by Rev. J. A. K vi- 
kiu. The minister pointed out that the 
difficulties of Ufe were but to teach people 
to rise still higher. He returned thanks to 
the Almighty for the noble career of tho 
kindly mau whose life had been cut so 
short, for his large-heartedn -ss and good
ness, which had an Influence on all those 
with whom he came In eoutact. Mr. Mas
sey's departure would aid us In leading 
holler and better lives. The beautiful 
hymn, "Lead Kindly Light," was sung by 
the Sherlock Male Quartet, In a most im-

Harcourt & Son. Furnishers, King St. 
West always have on hand a choice 
stock of Dress Shirts. Ties and Gloves 
for evening wear 135

Baron vonstorm.
mala are washing ashore Ln the vicinity 
of lieaL Indicating that a shipping disaster 
bas occurred near there.

meeting he 
one day be universally regarded as an 

of civilization, hat at present It was2S.SSSS ra?iMesla%°Sr
Fine Bar and Buffet. Gall. enemy

onlv possible to recommend moderation ln 
Seven hundred and fifty millions

TO STOP RECOGNITION OF VICE.

Copenhagen, Oct. 31.—Mr. Alberti^ Minis
ter of Justice, announced to-day that he 
would introduce In the Rlgsdng a bill abol
ishing

apply nor only to tbe Urge cities, but to 
the w hole country.

the Duke of FALCONIO AN AMERICAN.
Its use.

New York, Oct. 31.—Should the rumor „f dollars was yearly spent In Germany on
It was estimated 

German consumed the

PRINCE CHUN AT HONG KONG.

London, Oct. 31.—Prince Chun arrived 
at Hong Kong yesterday, says a despatch 
from that city to The Times, 
the Governor, Sir Henry A. Blake, and 
received a royal salute, bat no guard of 
honor was provided with the exception of 
a few police. The Chinese merchants gave 
a banquet In honor of the Prince.

Intoxicating liquors.
. , that the average

true, an American dtlzen will therefore e^nlValent of five glasses of spirits a day.
succeed Cardinal Martlnellt as the Pope's Baron von Dlergardt added that one dlfll- 1 Kamloops, 40-60; Calgary, 20—10; Qu'Ap-

culty in the campaign wa* that the State pelle. 18—32; Winnipeg,
, , , Itself was Interested In alcohol, deriving, Sound, 80—68; Toronto,

' onto, who is now holding office of dele- M |t m(1 a revP,m(. 341,000,000 from ro lkl: Montreal, 46-60; Quebec, 40-66; 
gate Ln Canada, was naturalized In 1872, sp|r|ts and $25,000.000 from beer. One- Halifax, 46-60.

teacher In the Frandsonu College, third of the German exports tn Tngoland
and nne-soventh of those to East Africa 
consisted of alcohol.

that Faleonio Is to succeed Marttnelli be
Minimum and maximum temperatures:TO INVESTIGATE IT. state recognition anil control of 

measure, If adopted, willHe visited
The newWashington, Oet. 31.—The United States 

consul at Liverpool has cabled to the State 
of bubonic

34- 38; Parry 
42—62; Ottawa,delegate to the United States. Mgr. Fal-ÆMSWw.

everything satisfactory»
Department <hat two cases

Gas Heater*.
heater is a giant tor

plague and a few other suspicious cases 
have developed In a hospital ln Liverpool. nlnee
surgeon' ThJmT wh“ dld'rim.t" Campbell says the report that there I. sen- 

work ln the outbreak at Glasgow some oug dlfference between the government and 
months ago. to proceed Immediately to ; t^e c.x.R. over the terms of the mortgage 
Liverpool, and Investigate <ho outbreak lg incorrect, 
and keep this government advised of tbe 
situation. This Is the '‘first outbreak of 
plague in Liverpool ln the recollection uf 
authorities here. No immediate danger n>
United States ports Is apprehended, altbo 
there will be n much more rigorous examin
ation of Incoming vessels aud passengers 
from Liverpool by the health authorities 
than heretofore.

Probabilities.while a 
at Alleghany. N.Y.

He was born in the Province of Abruzzo, 
Italy, in 1842. and joined the Franciscan 
order at an early age.

lie came to the United States In 1881, 
and was ordained a priest at Buffalo, N.Y., 
two years later. ____________

S-SySrsAsss
ers It will heat a room l)xl- feet. Me 
sell It for 31.50. Fred Armstrong,

presaive manner.
Eloquent tributes to the memory of the 

departed were paid by Rev. G. J. Bishop 
of London and Rev. W. H. Hlncks, form- 

Central

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh « 
| .Iron* westerly wlnd.t a few local 
shower., bat mo.tly fair, and tarn. 
Ine a little ,eooler.

and Upper 8t. Lawrence—Fresh 
winds; showers,

Oct. 31.—Attorney-General
Ladles, for first-class work at moder

ate prices go to James Harris, manufac
turing furrier. Refitting a specialty. 
All orders promptly executed. 71 King 
West, first flat. ________ ed

XTurkish and Russian Baths 129Yonge
uf Methodistpastor

church. Rev. Mr. Bishop. In his Introduc
tory remarks, said that all had prayed 
earnestly for the recovery of Mr. Massey, 
but It was willed otherwise. It was best 
for the family. It was best for us all fiiat 
as God decreed so it was. that he passed 
away, to the beyond. Mr. Bishop believed 
Mr. Massey had been an active, energetic, 
capable man. one who had the highest 
sense of honor and good taste and the best 
of judgment. "He was a good roan," said 
the speaker, “Can we say more nt him-:" 
Mr. Massey had sought and found where to 
put his trust.

! Ottawa
southerly to westerly 
with falf Intervals; turning a little colder 
at night.

Ht. Lawrence, Lower and Gulf—Fresh to 
southerly to westerly winds;

west.Queen-street
WON’T PAY A DIVIDEND.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

l llierul-Cotiservatlve Association of kl**™ meets in Dingmun's Hall,

HERR MOST AT LARGE,Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuildtng. Toronto

MISSING FOR THREE WEEKS.

Montreal. Oet. 81 
trusted employe 
McKenna,
street, has 
and bis friends are 
him.

» Mo°n°ti
real8Cttiwa and Washington.

REDMOND

Montreal, Oct. 3L—As had been pretty 
generally expected, the directors of the*
Dominion Cotton Company met to day and strong
decided to pass tim^ dividend,^ £1,^» ""me._Krp#h lwuth(.rl, t„ soutbwezt.
oompanv'* ^Indebtedness and put it on a I winds; fair to eloudy with showers

hn><lK by night; not mn<*h change ln temperature,
gxm! tin n. iv«k<* Superior—fc'rvsb westerly wind»; fair

ami cooler.
Manitoba—Fair, and decidedly cool.

fi^t10^mMmelxtu».<c°0landNew York. Oct. 3L—John Most! the 
Anarchist, recently sentenced to the Peni
tentiary for the publication In his paper

Ward One

Annual meeting
Three Liberal-Conservative Association 
hi Rt. George's "Hall. 8 p.m.

Socialists meet In Forum Hall. 8 p.m. 
St George's Society meets. 8 p.m.

meeting Home tor Incurable 
138 Avenne-roitd. 3.45 p.m.

liberal elected.and smoker of Ward
of an article entitled “Murder v. Murder” 

released to-day In bonds of $1500. He
H. p. Hutchinson, a 

of the clothing firm of 
A- Co., St. James-

Vaudreull. Qne.. Oct. 31.-Bye-elect!on for 
for Vaitdreuil County resulted 

election of Dr. Pilon. Liberal. He 
majority, with one poll to hear from.

was
has been granted a certificate of reason
able doubt.

Legislature
in the 
haa W

Did. you ever try the to.: barrel ?

ThomsonFOUR CASES IN GLASGOW. DEATHS.
APPFLBB—At Parry Found, Ont., on Wed

nesday. Oct. 30tb. 1901. Hurry. Infant 
son of Dr. J. and Mary E. Appelbc.

FOHFAK—At his late residence, Ellesmere; 
on Thursday. Oct. 31st, 1901, David For- Oet. 31. At. From;
far, In his 77th year. Sylvanla................Montreal .. W. Hartlepool

Funeral on Saturday. Nov. 2,at 3 o'clock Kohn.......................New York ..................Bremen
nm to Knox Church Cemetery, Agin- V1»"-...................... ï*-” ïor? .............Hamburg
pm" Sylvia.....................New York .................... Genoa
coart- Celtic.....................Liverpool ............New York

HI "Ft Y Gn Oet. 31. it her fate res! Teutonic..............Liverpool ............ NPW York
deuce. No. 1 Breadallmne street, Margaret Commonwealth.Liverpool .................  Boston
Gray Hutty. widow of the late i'eter 11.a bn........................Naples  ...............Ne* York
Hntty. in her 81st year. Graf Walderaee.Hamburg ........... New York

Funeral private, Saturday, 8 p.m., te Fuerst Blsmarck.Ulbraltar .... New York 
1 Mount Pleasant. Lennder.................Father Pelât .. Newcastle

been missing for three weeks.
most anxious about Annual

inspection of Highlanders at Armour-

l6TlartePiliberal Chit) meets, 171 Bath- 
Uvst-street, 8 p.na 

Princess Theatre.
"The Cardinal." 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House. "The Telephone 
Girl." S p.m.

Toronto Opera 
Mall." 2 and 8 p.m.

Shea's Theatre, hlgh-rlass vaudeville, 
2 and S p.m.

Star Theatre, Imperial Burlesquera, 2

Cook's Turkiun and Russian Baths. 
Bath andhed. SI. 202 and 204 King W.Glasgow. Oct 31.—The bubonic plague 

hns reappeared here during the week. Four 
suspected cases were removed from the 
Central Station Hotel, belonging to the 
Caledonian Railway, and <>ue died to-day. 
The hotel has been closed, and nil guests 
have been warned to leave by noon to
morrow.

It appears that all the cases under sus
picion ame servants of the hotel. An ex
amination of the bacteria proves conclu
sively that the diseuse is the bubonic 
plague. The municipal authorities. In a 
notice announcing the fact, urge all house
holders to destroy rats.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

“JAFFEI, THE RED.” l,ex Fractured.
Ottawa. Oct. 31.- Word was received to- 

dav of a serious accident which liefel Mr. 
Robert BlckereUke. M.P.. this week, while 
hunting near Fort Conlonge.

knocked down by a falling tree

«Active Cliureh Worker.ed E. 8. Willard, <nWashington. Oct. 31.—Commissioner Vow- 
derly of the Immigration Bureau has Foot 
notices to all immigration officers to he on

. ... Fiv„ hundred Irish the lookout for a man known as Jnffel, mi 
New York. Oct. 31. rlxe nun xnarchlst. otherwise known as "Jnffel. the

women tendered a reception at the noo - .. wh0 L# ti„r,pored to be on his way to
man House lo-nlglit to Messrs. Redm- nd. ^ united States.
McHugh and O'Donnell, and presented th< m
"with ,in address of welcome, accompanied whlle ln Buffalo stop at the Man- 

floral harp eight feet high, bearing Rattan. 620 Main Street. European, 
inscription "Cead Mille FaJhhc." Rates reasonable- -to

He was an active member of the church, 
engaged in all good w«>rk. 
the Sunday School was most painstaking 
:iud his Sunday School class loved him. 
Many of those whom he taught were now 
in various parts of the world and doinj

ET AL. RECEIVED. Hie work In Mr. Bicker-
dike wiie
and suffered a fracture of one of his lege. 
He was conveyed to Fort Cou longe, where 
he la at present.

House. “The Fast

Pember's Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge.Continued on Page 6.and 8 p.m.by a
the
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